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"If one wishes to fortify cod liver oil, it is far more 
reasonable and efficacious to increase its potency 
by adding a small amount of viosterol, which is a 
specific in the prevention and cure of rickets, as it 
brings about calcification not only of the bone but 
of the proliferating cartilage as well." ( Hess, 
Alfred P., Am. J. Dis. Child. 41: 1081; May, 1931.) 
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MEAD'S 10 D Cod Liver Oil with Viosterol is the choice 
of many discriminating physicians because it represents 

the long pioneer experience of Mead Johnson & Company in 
the fields of both cod liver oil and viosterol. 

lIo.,pital Oil Wlwds 

+I Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil is the only brand that combines 
C LEA LINESS
 

It is a great satisfaction to know that the same sanitary 
conditions are found in our "HOSPITAL ON WHEELS" as you 
woulcl expect to find in any hospital and insist on maintaining in 
your o\lm home.
 

You can rest assured that our linens and blankets are always
 
fresh and clean and the interior and exterior of our car is in
spected for cleanliness before each trip. 
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alt of the following features: 

1. Council- accepted. 2. Made of Newfoundland oil (reported 
by Profs. Drummond and Hilditch to be higher in vitamins A 
and D than Norwegian, Scottish and Icelandic oils). 3. Sup
plied in brown bottles and light-proof cartons (these authori

+
 ties have also demonstrated that vitamin A deteriorates rapidly 
when stored in white bottles).D
 +

+
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INVALID COACH SERVICE + In addition, Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil is ethically marketed 
DAY OR NIGHT + 

+
 without public advertising or dosage directions or clinical in
+
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 formation. vVith Mead's,- JlOtt control the progress of the case. 
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TheS river-Allis nCo.
 
225 N. CHAMPION ST.
 

PHONE 4-4241
 

Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil i.r therefore worthy of )'our per

SOJlfIl cmd 1t1zfczi/ing .rpecification. This product is sltpplied
 
in 3-oZ. and 16-oZ. brown bottles cmd light-proof cartons. 

The patient czppreciate.r the economy of the large .rize. 

Mead Johnson & Co. Vit;~~eR:s~~rch Evansville, Ind., U.S.A.
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"If one wishes to fortify cod liver oil, it is far more 
reasonable and efficacious to increase its potency 
by adding a small amount of viosterol, which is a 
specific in the prevention and cure of rickets, as it 
brings about calcification not only of the bone but 
of the proliferating cartilage as well." (Hess, 
Alfred F., Am. J. Dis. Child. 41: 1081; May, 1931.) 

MEAD'S 10 D Cod Liver Oil with Viosterol is the choice 
of many discriminating physicians because it represents 

the long pioneer experience of Mead Johnson & Company in 
the fields of both cod liver oil and viosterol. 

Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil is the only brand that combines 
all of the following features: 

1. Council-accepted. 2. Made of Newfoundland oil (reported 
by Profs. Drummond and Hilditch to be higher in vitamins A 
and D than Norwegian, Scottish and Icelandic oils). 3. Sup
plied in brown bottles and light-proof cartons (these authori
ties have also demonstrated that vitamin A deteriorates rapidly 
when stored in white bottles). 

In addition, Mead's 10 D Cod Liver Oil is ethically marketed 
without public advertising ar dosage directions or clinical in
formation. With Mead's,- you control the progress of the case. 

Metld'J 10 D Cod Liver Oil i,f therefore worthy of )'01/1' per
Jontll al;,d unfailing Jpecijictltioll. ThiJ' product iJ J1tpplied 
in 3-oZ. and 16-0;;". brown bottleJ tlnd light-pi'oof CtlrtonJ. 

The patimt ClppreciateJ the eC011017/:)' of the large Ji:::.,e. 

Mead Johnson & Co. Vil~~~~er:s~~rch Evansville, Ind., U.S.A.
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Remember 

Thllrsday, October Sixth! 

On this date ~'bhoning County is the host of the Sixth 

Councilor District for their Fall meeting. 

i\bny of these members do not havc [he opportunity as 

we do [() a[tend meetings such as our Society has been able 

:0 provide every month, and look forward with great in

[eres[ to cach ses,ion. The p.-ogram is good, [he speakers 

prime, and with J mcssagc for all of us. You will miss 

somcthing if you stay J[ home. 

So thcn let us turn OU[ suong, and gl\'C our Vl'ltors a 

wclcomc they will remember a long [ime. 

A.	 E. BRAi'\T. 

With the coming of Fall comes increased activity of our Society. Our Pro
gram Committee has an active schedule outHned for our entertainment and 
a d education. 

Council has met as usual at least once a week \\Iith one meeting on September 
ninth when all standing committees met with Council fOI' discussion of a central 
office with a paid executive secr·dary. The meeting was well attended and many 
\ orth while views were bl'Ought to light on this matter'. Do not forget that we 
need this office, because it is one means by which our Society will forge ahead. 
'I'his office feels that the Bulletin Committee, all committee chairmen ami all 
officers of the Society should be relieved of some of the detail work of their' offices. 
A paid secretary with a central office will achieve this purpose. 

Report of the September Meeting 
Scientific meetings were resumed on September twentieth at the Youngstown 

ClUb with approximately one hundred present. The guest speaker was Dr. Mere
dith F. Campbell of New York who presented the subject "Chronic Urinary In
fections in Infants and Children." The speaker stressed the fact that the urinary 
tract pathology met with in children was essentially the same as that found in 
a Its, with the possible exception of neoplasms of the lower portion. Slides were 
shown demonstrating many different types of obstructive lesions and develop
mental anomalies. Dr. Campbell stressed the protean symptomatology of urinary 
[met infection, and the importance of careful routine urine examination in chil 
clren. He outlined the technique of collecting uncontaminated specimens. 

Medical treatment was com;idered under the headings of improvement in the 
general nutritional state, elimination of foci of infection and administration of 
urinary antiseptics of which the speaker favored methenamine (urotl'Opin) rather 
than some of the newel' synthetics. Adequate dosage was recommended on a 
basis of ten to twelve and one-half grains per year of age pel' day with a maxi
nlum of seventy-five grains per day for a child. A suitable acidifying agent such 
a: acid sodium phosphate or ammonium chloride was administered concomitantly 

r Campbell submitted as criteria of cure, not only cessation of symptoms and 
freedom from pyuria, but also two successive negative cultures. 

Pre-cystoscopic routine was given in detail. The major'ity of children over 
five yeal's of age wer'c cystoscoped without general anesthesia. Intravenous 
ul'ooTaphy and sodium iodide pyelograms were done routinely, also differential 
kidney function tests. SUl'gical tr"eatment of val'ious lesions was described and 
illllS rated with slides. Dr'. Campbell's paper was we.1 r'eceived and caused muct 
favorable comment. 

Medical Gle:lnings 
At the September meeting. Dr. Wm. P. Young of Campbell was voted in as 

a member of the Society. 
Drs. Beard, Haulman and Beer's are still unable to attend to their practices. 

We hope they will be back soon. 
Dr. Joseph Tllta is doing post-graduate work in Chieago, his address is Y, M. 

C.	 A., 1804 West Congress St. 
Dr. G. B. Kramer addressed the Youngstown Medical Arts Club, September 

twenty-eighth, on "The Reticulo-Endothelial System." 
Dr. A. ''Y. Thomas addressed the Ashtabula County Medical Society on "Prob

lem.,<; in Pediatrics." 
Alumni of Jefferson Medical College will be especially glad to mect their 

teacher and friend, Dr. Thomas McCrae, next Thursday. An effort is being made 
to h ve him here for dinner so that the members of the SOCiety may meet him in
formally before the evening meeting. 
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The President's Page 

Reniember 

Tlillrsday, October Sixtlil 

On this date iYhhoning County is the host of the Sixth 

Councilor District for their Fall meeting. 

Many of these members do not have the opportunity as 

we do to attcnd meetings such as our Society has bccn able 

to provide every month, and look forward with great in

terest to each session. The program is good, the speakers 

prime, and with a message for all of us. You will miss 

somethi'ng if you stay at home. 

So then let us turn out strong, and give our visitors a 

welcome they will remcmber ;) long time. 

1\. E. BRANT. 
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With the coming of Fall comes increased activity of our Society. Our Pro
gram Committee has an active schedule outlined for our entertainment aml 
and education. 

Council has met as usual at least once a week with one meeting on September 
ninth when all standing committees met with Council for discussion of a central 
office with a paid executive secretary. The meeting was well attended and many 
worth while views were brought to light on this matter. Do not forget that we 
need this office, because it is one means by which our Society will forge ahead. 
This office feels that the Bulletin Committee, all committee chairmen and all 
officers of the Society should be relieved of some of the detail work of their offices, 
A paid secretary with a central office will achieve this purpose. 

Report of the Septelnber Meeting 
Scientific meetings were resumed on September twentieth at the Young'stown 

Club with approximately one hundred pr'esent. The guest speaker was Dr. Mere
dith F. Campbell of New York who presented the SUbject "Chronic Urinary In
fections in Infants and Children." The speaker stressed the fact that the urinary 
tract pathology met with in children was essentially the same as that founc! in 
adUlts, with the possible exception of neoplasms of the lower portion. Slides were 
shown demonstrating- many different types of obstructive lesions and develop
mental anomalies. Dr. Campbell stressed the protean symptom.atology of urinary 
tract infection, and the importance of careful routine urine examination in chil
dren. He outlined the technique of collecting uncontaminated specimens. 

Medical treatment was considered under the headings of improvement in the 
general nutritional state, elimination of foci of infection and admillistmtion of 
urinary antiseptics of which the speake I' favored methenamine (urotl'Opin) rather 
than some of the newer synthetics. Adequate dosage was recommended on a 
basis of ten to twelve and one-half grains per year' of age per day with a maxi
mum of seventy-five grains pel' day for a child. A suitable acidifying agent such 
as acid sodium phosphate or ammonium chloride was administered concomitantly 
Dr. Campbell submitted as niteria of cure, not only cessation of symptoms and 
freedoTI1 from pyuria, but also two successive negative cultures. 

Pre-cystoscopic routine was given in detail. The majority of children over 
five years of age were cystoscoped without general anesthesia. Intravenous 
urography and sodium iodide pyelograms were done routinely, also differential 
kidney function tests. Surgical treatment of various lesions was described and 
illustr'ated with slides. Dr. Campbell's paper was we.l received and caused much 
favorable comment. 

Medical Gleanings 
At the September meeting, Dr. \\'111. P. Young of Campbell was voted in a~, 

a member of the Society. 
Drs. Beard, Haulman and Beers are still unable to attend to their pmctices. 

\Ve hope they will be back soon. 
Dr. Joseph Tuta is doing post-gmduate work in Chicago, his address is Y. M. 

C. A., 1804 West Congress St. 
Dr. G. B. Kramer' addressed the Youngstown :Medical Alts ClUb, September 

twenty-eighth, on "The Reticulo-Endothelial System." 
Dr. A. W. Thomas addressed the Ashtabula County Medical Society on "Prob

lems in Pediatrics." 
Alumni of Jefferson l\1edical College will be especially glad to meet their 

teacher and friend, Dr. Thomas McCrae, next Thursday. An effort is being made 
to have him here for dinner so that the members of the society may meet him in
formally before the evening meeting. 
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EDITORIAL 
In a medical meeting, nothing is more discourteous to a speaker than to let 

a good paper go without a word of discussion. Lack of discussion bespeaks lack 
of appreciation of the speaker's efforts ami reflects upon the intelligence of the 
audience. A good paper should provoke interested comment which may be con
gratulatory, may cite similar experiences or similar cases, may disagree with 
certain viewpoints, or may simply ask questions. 

One of the finest features of our local Hospital Staff meetings and medical 
club meetings is the free and open comment on the subject presented. The points 
brought out are frequently entertaining and often as enlightening as the formal 
paper. 

The same should be true of the meetings of the general Society. This is thr, 
place where our scientific problems should be thrashed out, where we come lc 
learn things which we r,lay not get by simply reading medical journals. Pas 
experience has shown that, generally speaking, our own members are well r 
broad in vision and capable of discussing almost any medical SUbject. 

When we leave a meeting with some points of the subject not clear in nul' 
minds we are being cheated out of some of the valuable opportunities which such 
a meeting affords. 

Even poor discussion is better than none at all. J. L. F. 

MEANDER \VORKS IN SERVICE 
For the first time in their history, Youngstown and Niles are adequately sup

plied with pure water, drawn from the Meander Reservoir of the Mahoning Valley 
Sanitary District and distributed through the great works lately completed as th(' 
result of seven years effort. The plant was put in complete operation the firs 
of August and was dedicated early in September with appropriate ceremonies 
It was constructed under supervision of \Villiam H. DittaI', chief engineer, who 
formerly for many years, was chief of the Division of Sanitary Engineering in lh~' 

State Department of Health. 
The Meander basin, which includes 5500 acres of land and water, will serve 

many other useful purposes besides meeting the water supply needs of the" a
honing Valley cities. The reservoir itself, 2000 acres of water area, has been ~et 

apart as a fish refuge for propagation purposes only. Certain varieties of game 
fish are those of most serviee in water storage reservoirs in keeping down ob
jectionable algae growths, elimination of mosqUitoes and destruction of unsuitable 
species of fish. 

E. L. vVickliff, chief of the Bureau of Scientific Research in the Division elf 
Conservation, acting under an agreement by the directors of the sanitary distrl, 
HIllI Conservation Commissioner \V. H. Reinhart, has made one survey of the 
reservoir, assisted by Milton Trautman, divisional ichthyologist, and will make 
another in the spring, to determine the governing conditions. Then, objectionahl2 
forms of fish life will be seined out, the reservoir will be stocked with species which 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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CRANIa-CEREBRAL INJURIES 

Delirered at Staff Meetiny, St. Eli,;abeth's Hospital, .Jan/w/·y 12, 1932 

By RAYMOXD E. \VI-IELAX, M. D., F. A. C. S. 

. Th~ subject of Cranio-cerebral injuries is so vast that it would be utterly 
u~possIble to. expre.ss more than a portion of it in a single paper; therefore, 
we shall confme thIs one to treatment. Some of its problems are still in con
troversy., . Noone can review the great amount of literature without being con
vIIlced; fIrst, that too many skull fractures have been operated in the past, 
and second, that based on. statistics, there is more rational management ami far 
h tter r:esults. Yet. m gomg over much of the current literature including re
ports. of many ~o~pltals and prominent neuro-surgeons, there is not a complete 
!InammIty of opmlOn concermng the management of these cases. For instance 
rn 1930, Adson says: "Conservative treatment is advisable. Lacerated scalps anci 
depresse~ fractures need surgical attention and a surgeon must elect the most 
S Itable tnne for such procedure. In shock, any attempted surgical repair is unwar
rante~. If h~morrhage is in progress, exploration is necessary even though 
there IS no eVidence of recovery from shock. In most injuries of the head with
out depressed fracture, the non-operative, dehydration procedure appears to of
fer the be~t results." .Loyal Davis says: "Subtemporal decompressions are never 
!Ildlcat~d In patients III coma from a skull injury. To obtain a decompression 
effect It IS necessary to open the dura mater. Regardless of how gently any 
namal operation is done, in which the brain is exposed, edema results. To 
Insert a drain in the cranial cavity opens an avenue of infection to the sUb
ar-achnoid space which may prove fatal. In complete accord with Rand and 
olh.ers, we .have foul1(~ one sign, however, which is pathognomonic and upon 
\ Inch con~lderable relIance may be ~Iaced. This is a dilatation of the pupil 
Upon the Side of the hemorrhage. ThiS is sufficient indication for suraical in
tl-rference and points rather directly to the side of the lesion." '" 

A. A. Jackson of Florence, Alabama says: "There are several cardinal 
s~gns of in~reased intracranial pressure which call for a decompression opera
tIOn. Slowmg of the pUisI' rate, retinal edema, and change in the visual field 
Increase of pressure of cerebra-spinal fl1\id as shown by the mercurial manometI';' 
at lumbar p,!ncture, and increased arterial tension, For the average practitiOll 
l'r a change m the pulse rate is perhaps the most dependable sign. Of course, if 
there IS a depressed fracture of the vault this should be elevated and removed 
01' an accurate co-aptation of fragments established. If the signs of intracran
Ial pressure do no.t appear, the medical plan of treatment should prevail. The 
operatIOn, of cramal decompressIOn and drainage upon this group of patients 
..'rmlllg, .m our.expenen~~ two-thirds of patients injurecl, is not only not justi
fr~rt but IS not mdlcated, (The mference is that one-thinl need operation.) 

J. D. \Vharton of Eldorado. Ark., says: "A large number of our cases are 
fracture of the. skull. We operate upon most of them as we find it necessary 
to save the patients and give ~hem greater opportunity for complete recovery." 

These views from four different Widely separated stations illustrate the 
n ed of clearing up the controversies concerning the managemen'! of skull frac
tUI'S. 

Dandy is qyoted as stating that lumbar puncture has no place in the treat
ment of skull fractures and yet he has been known to admit that he did lumbar 
punctures in subarachnoid hemorrhages-that unless blood was in spinal fluid 
the puncture was not indicated. 

Loyal. Davis says: "We feel that in the group of skull injuries which are 
accompa~led by large amounts of blood in the subarachnoid spaces, spinal punc
tures which empty the blood from these spaces do more to qUiet the patient
than any other procedure," 

Cushing has opposed spinal punct~r~s. Yet Bailey, head of the department 
~f neuro surg~ry at the Unrverslty of Chicago, for years his assistant, frequently 
leS~)rts to splllal punctures m skull fractures. SaChs has said definitely that 
in his opinion spinal punctures have no value and should not be used in skull 
~ract~re.s. Pet~ of Ann ~rbor, Michigan, says that routine lumbar punctures 
.Ire mdlcated III skull fractures. Harry Jackson advocated routine lumbar 
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EDITORIAL 
In a medical meeting, nothing is more discourteous to a speaker' than to let 

a good paper go without a word of discussion. Lack of discussion bespeaks lack 
of appreciation of the speaker's efforts and reflects upon the intelligence of the 
audience. A good paper should provoke interested comment which may be con
gratulatory, may cite similar experiences or similar cases, may disagree with 
certain viewpoints, or may simply ask questions. 

One of the finest features of our local Hospital Staff meetings and medical 
club meetings is the free and open comment on the subject presented. The points 
brought out are frequently entertaining and often as enlightening as the formal 
paper. 

The same ,;hould be true of the meetings of the general Society. This is the 
place where our scientific problem,; should be thrashed out, where we come to 
learn things which we !"i1ay not get by simply reading medical journals. Past 
experience has shown that, generally speaking, our own members are well read, 
broad in vision and capable of discussing almost any medical subject. 

When we leave a meeting with some points of the subject not clear in our 
minds we aroe being cheated out of some of the valuable opportunities which such 
a meeting affords. 

Even poor discussion is better than none at all. J. L. F. 

MEANDER \X!ORKS IN SERVICE 
For the first time in their history, Youngstown and Niles are adequately sup

plied with pure water, dravl'Tl from the Meander Reservoir of the Mahoning Valley 
Sanitary District and distributed through the great works lately completed as the 
result of seven years effort. Thf> plant was put in complete operation the first 
of August ane! was dedicated early in September with appropriate ceremonies 
It was constructed under supervision of \Villiam H. Dittoe, chief engineer, who 
formerly for many years, was chief of the Division of Sanitary Engineering in the 
State Department of Health. 

The Meander basin, which includes 5500 acres of land and water, will serve 
many other useful purposes besides meeting the water supply needs of the Ma
honing Valley cities. The reservoir' itself, 2000 acres of water area, has been set 
apart as a fish refuge for propagation purposes only. Certain varieties of game 
fish are those of most service in water storage reservoirs in keeping down ob
jectionable alg-ae growths, elimination of mosquitoes and destruction of unSUitable 
species of fish. . 

E. L. \Vickliff, chief of the Bureau of SCientific Research in the Division of 
Conservation, acting under an agreement by the directors of the sanitary district 
and Conservation Commissioner W. H. Reinhart, ha,; made one survey of the 
reservoir, assisted by Milton Trautma.n, divisional ichthyologist, ane! will make 
another in the spring, to determine the governing conditions. Then, objectionabl~ 

forms of fish life wil! be seined out, the reservoir will be stocked with species which 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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CRANIO-CEREBRAL INJURIES 
DeUl'e1'ed nt Sfa!! Meet·in.I/, St, Elizabeth's HoslJital, JII1I1W.ry 12, 1932 

By RAYMOi'\D E. WHELA;'\, M. D., F. A. C. S. 

The subject of Cranio-cerebral injuries is so vast that it would be utterly 
impossible to express mOre than a portion of it in a sing-Ie paper; therefore, 
we shall confine this one to treatment. Some of its problems are still in con
troversy. No one can review the great amount of literature without being con
vinced; first. that too many skull fractures have been operated in the past, 
and second, that based on statistics, there is more rational management and far 
better results, Yet in going over much of the current literature including re
ports of many hospitals and prominent neuro-surgeon,;, there is not a complcte 
unanimity of opinion concerning the management of these cases. For instance, 
in 1930, Adson says: "Conservative treatment is advisable. Laccrated scalps and 
depressed fractures need ::;urgical attention and a surgeon must elect the most 
suitable time for such procedure. In shock, any attempteu surgical repair j,; unwal'
ranted. If hemorrhage is in progTess, exploration is necessary even though 
thel'e is no evidence of recovery from shock. In most injuries of the head with
out depressed fracture, the non-operative, dehydration procedure appears to of
fer the best results." Loyal Davis says; "Subtemporal decompressions are never 
indicated in patients in coma frOm a skUll injury. To obtain a decompression 
eftect it is nece,;sary to open the dura mater. Regardless of how gently any 
cranial operation is done, in which the brain is exposed, edema results. To 
insert a drain in the cranial cavity opens an avenue of infection to the ,;ub
arachnOid space which may prove fatal. In complete accord with Rand and 
others, we have found one sign, however, which is pathog-nomonic and upon 
which considerable reliance may be placed. This is a dilatation of the pupil 
upon the side of the hemorrhage. This is sufficient indication for surgical in
terference and points rather directly to the side of the le,;ion." 

A. A..Jackson of Florence, Alabama says: "There are several cardinal 
signs of increased intracranial pressure which call for a decompression opera
tion. Slowing of the pulse rate, retinal edema, and change in the visual field, 
increase of pressure of cerebro-spinal fll\id as shown by the mercurial manometer 
at lumbar' puncture, and increased arterial tf>nsion. For the average practition. 
er a change in the pulse rate is perhaps the most dependable sign. Of course, if 
there is a depl'essed fr'acture of the vault this should be elevated and rem.oved 
or an accurate co-aptation of fmgments established. If the signs of intracran
ial pressure do not appear', the medical plan of tr'eatment should prevail. The 
operation of cranial decompression and drainage upon this group of patients 
forming, in our experience two-thirds of patients injm'ed, is not only not justi
fied but i,; not indicated." (The inference is that one-thinl need operation.) 

J. D, vVhal'ton of Eldorado, Ark., says: "A large number of OUr cases are 
fracture of the skull. We operate upon most of them as we find it necessary 
to save the patients and give them greater opportunity for complete recovery." 

These views from four different widely separated stations, illustrate the 
need of clearing up the controversies concerning the management of skull frac
tures. 

Dandy is qUbted as stating that lumbar puncture ha,; no place in the treat
ment of slmll fractures and yet he has been known to admit that he did lumbar 
punctures in subaraChnoid hemorrhages-that unless blood was in spinal fluid 
the puncture was not indicated. 

Loyal Davis ,;ays: "We feel that in the group of skull illjurie,; which are 
accompanied by lar'ge amounts of blood in the subarachnoid spaces, spinal punc
tures which empty the blood from these spaces do more to qUiet the patient 
than any other procedure." 

Cushing has opposed spinal punctures. Yet Bailey, head of the department 
of neuro surgery at the University of Chicago, for years his assistant, frequently 
resorts to spinal punctures in skull fractures. Sachs has said definitely that 
in his opinion spinal punctures have no value and should not be used in skull 
fractures. Pete of Ann Arbor, Michigan, says that routine lumbar punctures 
are indicated in skull fractures. Ha.rry Jackson advocated routine lumbar' 
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punctures in his original article, The researches of Bagley show that lumbar 
drainage is especially indicated in cases in which blood is present in Ih( 
eerl'bro-spinal fluid, 

These excerpts are indicative of the g-eneral trend, and the unly statistics 
offered are that in the decade of 1910 during the vogue of the subtemporal de
eumpr'esl?ion, the mortality was hig-her than in the preceding ten year's; th t 
from 1920 to 1928 when the decompression operations wel'e becoming less th(' 
mer'tality rate became 17(;' less, And that since the advent of the more c n
servative treatment, including spinal puncture and dehydration there has b en 
;;till further improvement.

Nor shall I bore you with the numeruus elassifications uf craniocer lal 
injuries rampant in the medical literature, except to indicate there are two jor 
divh;ions viz,- those that should be operated; ancl those which should not be 
operated, and the large majority fall into the second division, 

The uperative ones are: 
( 1 ) Middle menigeal hemorrhage, 
( 2) Simple or compound fractures with cerebral pressure from UI(' 

bone, 01' with spicules of bone in the brain, 
(3) Possibly other cases of rapid increase of cerebral pl'essure, not 

relieved by the general nun-operative treatment tu be later specified, 
Extradural hemol'l'hage is eaused by the fracture crossing and tearing 

the middle meningeal artery in the temporal regiun, With the ens lng 
clot and pl'essure, smaller branches are torn as the dura is stripped from 
the bones, n is rather' difficult at times to tell when one has such a ('on
dition, This point was considered last Fr'iday in the clinic case shown by 
Doctor' Hauser. 
The signs pci~1teli out are: 

(1) An interval of consciousness, following' the recovery from shock. 
followeLl by coma, 

(2) Gradual hemiplegia affecting the face, arm, leg, in order nameLl. 
(3) Con vulsions beginning always in the face, 

Cne must remember that all these signs mayor may not be present in 
primal'y injury of the cerebrum, The surgical indication is checking th(' 
hemorrhage. and removal of the clot. 

Simple or' compound fractures with pressure or fragmentation should be op
emted, A careful search should be made for' fragments enter'ing the brain. to 
pr'event later sequellae, A ster'eoscopic radiograph is worth much, 

Simple depressed fractures need nut be considered an emergency,� 
The non-operative cases are:� 

(1) Extensive bmin injury with laceration, 
(2) Cases in which there is a late accumulation of fluid causing intra

cranial pressUl'e, The first are the cases of extensive brain laceration, that 
show massive tmuma, and are rapidly fatal frum medullary paralysis, The 
second type is the one we more fr'equently sec, and which is amenabl to 
treatment with good pl'Ognosis, This is the one with normal blood pressure: 
normal spinal fluid pressure; pulse and respirations practically normal; eyl' 
groumls negative; radiogram negative; or slight linear fracture, Within 24 
01' 3ti hours these will show restlessness, il'l'itability. slight increase in tem
perature, decrease in pulse rate, and tendency to coma, 
n would be well to consider a few practical points to aid us in understand

ing and treatment uf these cases, First, the skull of the adult is a rigid con
tainer which is incapable of expansion. Its contents are the brain, meninges, 
the cerebra-spinal fluid, and the blood vessels, Theil' total volume is practic:lIly 
constant and any increase in the volume of one can only occur at the expense o~ 
the volume of the others, If for instance. the brain become enlarged by till' 
growth of a tumor thne must be a corresponding decrease in the volume of the 
blood or the cerebro-spinal fluid, Such adjustment can onlv occur to a vel'\' 
limited extent without an increase in the intracranial pressui:e, This applies Iii. 
like manner to an injury of the brain which shows swelling in the tissues the 
same as an injury elsewhel'e, from hemorrhage and edema. Until fairly re
cently it was thought best to perfor'm a decompressive operation, However, 
newer methods are being utilized and it is essential that one should have som.' 
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knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the cerebr'o-spinal region to under-
t nd It. , A bnef summary is as follows: The eerebro-spinal fluid is probably 

Jecreted m the ventncles b~ the <:horoid plexus, The lateral ventride normally 
eontams about 30 cc, The flUId finds Its way from the lateral ventricle through 
tlle foramen~ of Monroe ~o the tlunl ventncle, thence along- the aqueduct of Syl
vius to the 10urth ventncle, In the roof of the fourth ventricle, is the foramen 
01 Mag,endie. and in each later~l recess the foramen of Luschka thl'Ough which 
the flUId escapes to the large cisterns beneath the arachnuid, The cisterns con
taID normally ~bout 60 cc, of flUid, but in pathologic states they contain two 01' 
three times thIS amount. Another 30 to 60 cc, is present in the spinal portion, 
The ,cerebral and spllla~, subarachnoid systems communicate freely with each 
olhel. ThIS allows artifiCIal dramage of the cerebral-subarachnoid water beel 
by the spinal ruute, . 
. OUl'" prublem involves. according to Fay and others of similar teachings, the 
appropllate management of cerebro-spmal flUId, cerebral edema, and conse
quent mtracramal pre~su,r'e, as well as treatment directed toward the hemoI'l'hage 
by eIther direct ur mdlrect method, Fay states that where combined focal 
slg!1s of subdural or' epidural, hemorrhage are associated with bloody spinal 
fl~lds ,and cerebral conf~slon, III hiS experience it has been better to delay an 
('xplolatlOn until after mtracramal pressure and cerebral edema have been 
'tlquat,ely ,controlled, The removal of the, dot can be undertaken at anytime 
tile patient s symptoms ll1chcate the necessity of the measure toward relief of 
edema and intracranial pressure, That it is often better to' attack the fucal 
hemorrhages after the fifth day, if possible, as the operator will nut be confront
ed WIth the horrifying experience of opening the dura to release a subdural 
hemorrhage, only, to have the intensely swollen brain expand itself and extrude 
m 'ses, of bram tIssue above the level of the wound, making' the pI"oper' closure 

pOSSIble and leavll1g a perma.nent cerebral hernia, 
Methods to be employed upon admission of patient. 
Every effort should be directed toward the immediate treatment of shock 

and the SUbsequent intracranial pressure which will ensue, 
I Period of Shock: 

The evidence of shock has been estimated in the full owing clinical deler
lIU~ation, 

(a I Subnormal temperature 
I b I Cold clammy extremities 
(c) Low diastolic pressUl'e, especially below tiO 
(d) Pulse usually above 120 
(e) Increase in i'espiratory rate 
(fl At times a rising pulse pressure 

II Pedod of Emergency Treatment: 
(a) Warm dry clothing 
(b) Heat applied to body surfaces 
(C) AtI'Opine SUlphate gT, 1/10P (adult dose) 
(d) Piluitr'in (surgical 15 min, by hypo) 
(e) Ergot and ephedl'in if necessary 
The purpose of the above is to prevent further loss of fluid from the skin 

.urface so blood volume may be maintained, The stimulants are directed to
ward vasoconstriction of the peripheral circulation, thus improving diastolic 
pI' 'ssure, and corrccting the vasoInotor dilatation associated with shock, 

1" Immediate intravenous administration of about 50 cc, of 50(;' glucos~, 

o.ccaslOnally It has been neces~ary to add 50, t~ 150 cc. of saline solution along 
\\ lth the glucose where shock IS severe, and It IS evident that insufficient tissue 
fluid may be reclaimed by the glucuse to overcome the loss of blood volume, 
Ai' blood volume loss is not only due to direct hemOl'l'hao-e but to loss of the 
pI a fluids into the tissue spaces, and out over the ski~ smfaces it is most 
mportant to re-establish this factor as soon as possible, Usually gl~cose alone 

hilli be~n adequate and, may be repeated in foul' hours if necessary, Large 
qu tItles of salme solutIOn llltr'avenously have been entirely abandoned because 
although this [>romptly combats the period of shock, it also precipitates cerebral 
edl' 1a and intracranial pressure, the patient sur'viving the shock just sufficient
ly to succumb to respiratory failure fr'om cerebral edema, n is far better to 
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punctures in his original article, The researches of Bagley show that lumbar 
drainage is especially indicated in cases in which blood is present in the 
cerebro-spinal fluid. 

These excerpts are indicative of the g-eneral trend, and the only statistics 
offer'ed are that in the decade of 1910 during the vogue of the subtemporal de
compression, the mortality was higher than in the preceding ten years; that 
from 1920 to 1928 when the decompression operations were becoming less the 
mortality rate becamc 17(/1 less. And that since the advent of the more con
servative treatment, including spinal puncture and dehydration there has been 
"till further improvement.

Nor shall I bore you with the numerous classifications of craniocerebral 
injuries rampant in the medical literature, except to indicate there ate two major 
divisions viz.--those that should be opetated; and those which should not be 
operated, and the large majority fall into the second division. 

The op€l"ative ones are: 
(1) Middle menigeal hemorrhage. 
(2) Simple 01' compound fractures with cerebral pr'essure from the 

bone, 01' with spicules of bone in the brain. 
(3) Possibly other cases of rapid increase of cerebral pressure, not 

relieved by the general non-operative treatment to be Ia,ter specified. 
Extradural hemorrhage is caused by the fracture crossing and tearing 

the middle meningeal artery in the temporal region. With the ensuing 
clot and pressure, smaller branches are torn as the dura is stripped from 
the bonES. It is rather difficult at times to tell when one has such a con
dition. This point was considered last Friday in the clinic case shown by 
Doctor Hauser. 
The signs pointed out are: 

(11 An interval of consciousness, following the recovery from shock, 
followed by coma. 

(2) Gradual hemiplegia affecting the face, arm, leg, in order named. 
(3) Convulsions beginning always in the face. 

Cne must remember that all these signs mayor may not be present in 
primary injury of the cerebrum. The surgical indication is checking the 
hemorrhage, and removal of the clot. 

Simple or compound fractures with pressure 01' fragmentation should be op
erated. A careful search should be made for fragments entering the brain, to 
prevent later sequellae. A stereoscopic radiograph is worth much. 

Simple depressed fractures need not be considered an emergency.� 
The non-operative cases are:� 

(1) Extensive brain injury with laceration. 
(2) Cases in which there is a late accumulation of fluid causing intra

cranial pressure. The first are the cases of extensive brain laceration, that 
show massive trauma, and are rapidly fatal from medullary paralysis. The 
second type is the one we more frequently see, and which is amenable to 
treatment with good prognosis. This is the one with normal blood pressure; 
normal spinal fluid pressure; pulse and respirations practically normal; eye 
gTounds negative; radiogram negative; 01' slight linear fracture. V,Tithin 24 
or 36 hours these will show restlessness, irritability, slight increase in tem
perature, decrease in pulse rate, and tendency to coma. 
It would be well to consider a few practical points to aid us in understand

ing and treatment of these cases. First, the skull of the adult is a rigid con
tainer which is incapable of expansion. Its contents are the brain, meninges, 
the cerebro-spinal fruid, and the blood vessels. Their total volume is practically 
constant and any incr'ease in the volume of one can only occur at the expense 0' 

the volume of the others. If for instance, the brain become enlarg-ed by the 
growth of a tumor there must be a corresponding decrease in the volume of the 
blood or the cerebro-spinal fluid. Such adjustment can only occur to a very 
limited extent without an incr'ease in the intracranial pressure. This applies in 
like manner to an injury of the brain which shows swelling in thc tissues the 
same as an injury elsewhere, from hemorrhage and edema. Until fairly r'e
cently it was thought best to perform a decompressive operation. However, 
newer methods are being' utilized and it is essential that one should have sonw 
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knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the cerebro-spinal region to under
stand it. A brief summary is as follows: The cerebro-spinal fluid is probably 
3ecreted in the ventricles by the choroid plexus. The lateral ventricle normally 
contains about 30 cc. The fluid finds its way from thc lateral ventricle through 
the foramen of Monroe to the third ventricle, thence along the aqueduct of Syl
vius to the fourth ventricle. In the roof of the fourth ventricle, is the foramen 
of Magendie, and in each lateral recess the foramen of Luschka through which 
the fluid escapes to the large cisterns beneath the arachnoid. The cisterns con
tain normally about 60 cc. of fluid, but in pathologic states they contain two Oi' 

three times this amount. Another 30 to 60 cc. is present in the spinal portion. 
The cerebral and spinal subarachnoid systems communicate freely with cach 
other. This allows artificial drainage of the cerebral-subarachnoid water bee! 
by the spinal route. 

Our problem involves, according to Fay and others of similar teachings, the 
appropriate management of cerebro-spinal fluid, cerebral edema, and consc
quent intracranial pressure, as well as treatment directed toward the hemorrhage 
by either direct or indirect method. Fay states that where combined focal 
signs of subdural or epidural hemorrhage are associated with bloody spinal 
fluids and cerebral confusion, in his experience it has becn better to delay an 
exploration until after intracranial pressure and cerebral edema havc been 
adequately controlled. The removal of the clot can be undertaken at anytime 
the patient's symptoms indicate the necessity of the measuTe, toward relief of 
edema and intracranial pressure. That it is often better to attack the focal 
hemorrhages after the fifth day, if possible, as the oper'ator will not be confront
ed with the horrifying expcrience of opening the dura to r'elease a subdural 
hemonhage, only to have the intensely swollen brain expand itself and extrude 
masses of brain tissue above the level of the wound, making the proper closul'(~ 

impossible and leaving a permanent cerebral hernia. 
Methods to be employed upon admission of patient. 
Every effort should be directed toward the immediate treatment of shock 

and the subsequent intracranial pressure which will ensue. 
I Period of Shock; 

The evidence of shock has been estimated in the following clinical detcr
mi.!lation. 

(a) Subnormal temperature� 
Ib) Cold clammy extremities� 
(c) Low diastolic pressure, especially below 60 
( d) Pulse usually above 120 
( e) Increase in respi ra tory rate 
(f) At times a rising pulse pressure 

II Period of Emergency Treatment: 
(a) Warm dry clothing 
(b) Heat applied to body surfaces� 
(cJ Atropine sulphate gr. 1/100 (adult dose)� 
(d) Pituitrin (surgical 15 min. by hypo) 
(e) Ergot and ephedrin if necessary 
The purpose of the above is to prevent further loss of fluid from the skin 

surface so blood volume may be maintained. The stimulants are directed to
ward vasoconstriction of the peripheral circulation, thus imprOVing diastolic 
pressure, and correcting the vasotnotor dilatation associated with shock. 

1. Immediate intravenous administration of about 50 cc. of Bar;, glucos,". 
Occasionally it has been necessary to add 50 to 150 cc. of saline solution along 
with the glucose where shock is severe, and it is evident that insufficient tissuc 
fluid may be reclaimed by the glucose to overcome the loss of blood volume. 
As blood volume loss is not only clue to direct hemorrhage but to loss of th 
plasma fluids into the tissue spaces, and out over the skin surfaces, it is most 
important to re-establish this factor as soon as possible. Usually glucose alonc 
has been adequate and may be repeated in four hours if necessary. Large 
quantities of saline solution iotravenously have been cntirely abandoned because 
although this promptly combats the period of shock, it also pr'ecipitates cercbral 
edema and intracranial pressure, the patient surviving the shock just sufficient
ly to succumb to respiratory failure from cerebral edema. It is far better to 
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I' P at small amounts of saline in doses of 50 to 100 cc. where shock persi!\ls. 
than to give an initial large quantity which will requir'e active measur'es for it.:; 
['edrawal within the next foul' to eight hOUl·S. A minimum amount of fluid tv 
mouth should be given during the period of shock. . 

2. Control of the bleeding points of the scalp and inspection to deter'minl' 
the pr'esence of fr'acture should be consider'ed next, followed by cleansing of 
the wound with antiseptics and simple dressings to meet the immediate re
qUirements. No attempt is made to suture the wound and no immediate opra
tive measures under·taken until the pedod of shock has entirely disappeared. 
Immediate X-ray is not to be considered, unless a compound fracture is evidlmt 
by initial inspection, or depression, sufficient to be recognized immediately and 
of severe enough proportion to warrant this. 

3. During' this interval, temperature, pulse, respiration, and blood pres
sure shaull! be taken every half hour. If bleeding from the ear or cerebro
::>pinal leak is present, the ear is carefUlly cleansed and tampon soaked in cli
chloramine-T or 2% mercurochrome inserted in the external aUditory canal, lighUy. 

4. Spinal puncture is performed as soon as period of shock has passed. 
This require::> careful pressure reading by manometer. Only where respiratory 
signs indicate a cerebral compression is a lumbar puncture permitted as an im
mecliate measure. An opportunity to examine the patient neurologically is af
forded after the shock has been controlled. The subsequent program of trat
ment depends upon the character anel pressure of the spinal fluid. If the fluid 
is clear. measures directed entirely toward the sUbsequent control of the in
tracranial pressure are indicated, with observations of the neurologic signs, to 
determine the possible presence of subdural or epidural hemorrhage. If spinal 
fluid is found to be bloody, the fluid is drained from the canal for the pUrptlSl' 
of not only redUcing intracranial pressure and preventing immediate subseque l 
pressUl-e but also with the hope of removing- as much blood as possible. If Ill' 
spinal fluid is bloody this is strong evidence that subsequent operative explora
tion is not waITanted. Blood in the spinal fluid produces obstruction to thr 
outlet of cerebro-spinal fluid and thus for a period of ten days at least spinal 
fluid must be withdrawn from time to time. \Vhen blood is present in the 
spinal fluid laceration of the brain tends toward edema and the necessity for cll'
hydration thl'Oug'hout the ensuing days is imperative. 

In. Consideration during the first twenty-four hours after admission.
\Vith the first period of shock over', attention is directed toward maintaining 
blood pressure and the control of intracranial pressure as well a.s the ::>ubsequr.nt 
surgical dressings. Sedatives are indicated to prevent restlessness and thus 
prevP.nt further bleeding and pressure from the patient's violent efforts. Mol" 
phine should be avoided unless other measures fail, as morphine and its denva
ti ves depress the respiratory center. Sodium luminal .125 hypo: and chloral hy
drat 1.0 with sodium bromide 2.0 is given by mouth and repeated q. 4 hI'S. p. J. n. 
\\Then the patient is restless though unconscious double dose of chloral and 
bromide may be given by rectum in 120 cc. of hot water. The proper routine 
orders are then initiatied: 

1. Elevation of the head of the bed 
2. 'I' P & R every half hour 
3. B P every hour 
4. Pulse pressure charted separately with pulse every hour 
5. Icebag to head 
6. Complete blood count 
7. Urinalysis 
8. Blood sugar 
The diet should be a solid one. Fluid intake and output are carefully meas

ured ane! charted and the total fluids allowed are as follows: 
( a) If spinal fluid is clear, subsequent spinal drainag'e is not necessary. 

Total fluids are therefore restricted to 20 oz. per 24 hI'S. 
(b) If spinal fluid is bloody and repeated spinal drainage is made fluid~ 

are limited to 30 oz. It has been found that if patient's fluid is limited to 20 
oz. spinal drainages show practically no fluid can be obtained after the second 
day. 

•� 

Should the pulse persist over 120 either 50 cc. of glucose may be repeated 
in 4 hI'S. or a small amount of saline given intravenously. This need not be de
ducted from the total fluid allowed by mouth or rectum. If the pulse pressure 
shows a tendency to rise or approach the pulse rate, the indications for further 
relief of Intracranial pressure are thus established, and another spinal puncture 
and drainage are necessary or a magnesium sulphate enema may be g-Iven to 
further Increase dehydration. The proportion used: Magnesium Sulphate 90, 
Glycerin 30, Water 180. This hypertonic enema draws fluid rapidly from the 
lower bowel even thoug-h quickly expelled and is sufficient to cause some de
hydration. It may be repeated p. r. n. Should the patient be conscious enough 
to swallow mag-nesium sulphate, 45.0 in 180 cc. water are g-iven by mouth. The 
glucose tends to draw fluid from the tissue spaces and the subarachnoid sys
tem, in the direction of the blood stream. This fluid will ag-ain re-enter the 
tissues In three to four hours if not removed from the body, hence the use of 
magnesium sulphate to eliminate entirely. 

One contra indication to the use of magnesium SUlphate is apparent. If 
blood volume is already depleted through shock, hemorrhage or dehydration, it 
is not wise to deplete the necessary circulatory system by the use of magne
sium sulpbate. It is a general rule never to administer magnesium sulphate 
during- the period of shock. The first 24 hI'S. following the injury must be 
devoted to balancing the fluids of the body, controlling intracranial hemorrhage, 
and maintaining adequate blood circulation. In order that oxygen be properly 
delivered to the tissue cells throughout the body, It is necessary to maintain a 
diastolic pressure at 60 mm. Hg. at all times. This can be accomplished by the 
use of Pituitrin, Ephedrin, and Ergot. Caffeine and Adrenalin are only used 
as measures of last resort or to tide over a failing circulation until readjust
ment is possible. 

Careful neurologic examination should be made to detennine the condition of 
the refl es, the signs of focal hemorrhage, cerebritis or trauma, and special 
reference should be made to the size of the pupils. Dilatation of the pupil us
ually Indl tes the side on which the extravasation of blood is greater. The 
deep tend n reflexes are usually lost during- the period following- trauma, but 
promptly reappear, and should be noted from day to day. Kernig, Babinsky and 
Oppenheim reflexes are of great importance. The differentiation between stup
or and aphasia must be established early in the examination. Supra-orbital pres
sure will produce a drawing up of the face on the side of the pressure. If the 
stupor is profound no reaction is obtained. In patients who are aphasic and 
semi-stuporous the examiner may detennine by this reaction whether or not 
there is weakness in the motor supplies to the lower third of the face, when thp. 
patient Is not able to respond or co-operate. If the patient is aphasic, even 
though paralysis of half the body is present (usually the right) the patient will 
make a definite effort to remove the stimulus, and to give evidence of knowing 
where the pain is being produced and how it should be removed. If the patient 
is stupid, bowever, purposeless efforts and struggling are present 1D an effort to 
get away from the painfUl stimulus but no co-ordinate movement is rnaj~ to lo
cate the source of pain production. Patients have frequently been thought to 
be unconscious when they could neither understand nor reply, and a sign of 
aphasia is of great importance as it indicates a lesion in the Sylvanian area on 
the left side in a right handed person. 

Focal lesions can be adequately dealt with on the fifth to fourteenth day 
if the general condition remains satisfactory. 

Frequently focal traumatic cerebritis simulates subdural hemorrhage in 
such a way that It is difficult to detennine whether or not a clot is present. 
Tem Ie Fay states it is his policy to wait the fourteenth day to the twenty
first day for signs of clearing- where intracranial pressure is controlled, and the 
patient's c ndition satisfactory. Frequently the operator will expose an area 
apparently focal enough to suspect a hemorrhage only to find no sig-ns of a 
gross clot but an intensely red currant jelly appearance of the cortex with con
gestion and edema. Such an exploration may be avoided if careful study of 
~he neurolog-Ic signs indicate continued improvement in symptoms and focal 
i s. 
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repeat small amounts of saline in doses of 50 to 100 cc. where shock persists, 
than to give an initial large quantity which will require active measures for its 
l'edrawal within the next four to eight hours. A minimum amount of fluid by 
mouth should be given during the period of shock. 

2. Control of the bleeding points of the scalp and inspection to determine 
the presence of fracture should be considel'ed next. followed by cleansing of 
the wound with antiseptics and simple dressings to meet the immediate re
quirements. No attempt is made to suture the wound and no immediate opera
ti ve measures undeltaken until the period of shock has entirely disappeared. 
Immediate X-ray is not to be considered, unless a compound fracture is evident 
by initial inspection, or depression, sufficient to be recognized immediately and 
of severe enough proportion to warrant this. 

3. Dul'ing this interval, temperature, pulse, respiration, and blood pres
sure should be taken every half hour. If bleeding from the ear or cerebro
spinal leak is present, the ear is carefully cleansed and tampon soaked in di
chloramine-T or 2% mercurochrome inserted in the external aUditory canal, lightly. 

4. Spinal puncture is performed as soon as period of shock has passed. 
This l·equires careful pressure I'eading by manometer. Only where respiratory 
signs indicate a cerebral compression is a lumbar puncture permitted as an im
mediate measure. An opportunity to examine the patient neurologically is af
forded after the shock has been controlled. The subsequent program of treat
ment depends upon the character and pressure of the spinal fluid. If the fluid 
is clear, measures directed entirely toward the subsequent control of the in
tracranial pressure are indicated, with observations of the neurologic signs, to 
determine the possible presence of subdural or epidural hemolThage. If spinal 
fluid is found to be bloody, the fluid is drained from the canal for the purpose 
of not only reducing intracranial pressure and preventing immediate subsequent 
pressure but also with the hope of removing as much blood as possible. If the 
spinal fluid is bloody this is strong evidence that subsequent operative explol'3
tion is not warmnted. Blood in the spinal fluid pI'oduces obstruction to the 
outlet of cerebro-spinal fluid and thus for a period of ten days at least spinal 
fluid must be withdrawn fl'om time to time. When blood is present in the 
spinal fluid laceration of the brain tends toward edema and the necessity for de
hydration throughout the ensuing days is imperative. 

III. Consideration during the first twenty-four hours after admission,
With the first period of shock over, attention is directed toward maintaining 
blood pressure and the control of intracranial pressure as well as the subsequent 
surgical dressings. Sedatives are indicated to prevent restlessness and thus 
prevent further bleeding and pressUl'e from the patient's violent efforts. Mor
phine should be avoided unless other measures fail, as morphine and its deriva
tives depress the respiratory center. Sodium luminal ,125 hypo; and chloral hy
dl'ate 1.0 "vith sodium bromide 2.0 is given by mouth and repeated q. 4 hI'S. p, r. n. 
When the patient is restless though unconscious double dose of chloral and 
bromide may be g-iven by rectum in 120 cc. of hot water. The proper routine 
orders are then initiatied: 

1. Elevation of the head of the bed 
2. T P & R every half hour 
3. B P every hour 
4. Pulse pressure charted separately with pulse every hour� 
5, Icebag to head� 
6. Complete blood count 
7. Urinalysis 
8. Blood sugar 
The diet should be a solid one. Fluid intake and output are carefully meas

ured and charted and the total fluids allowed are as follows: 
(a) If spinal fluid is clear, subsequent spinal drainage is not necessary. 

Total fluids are thel'efore restricted to 20 oz. per 24 hI'S. 
( b) If spinal fluid is bloody and repeated spinal drainage is made fluids 

are limited to 30 oz. It has been found that if patient's fluid is limited to 20 
oz. spinal drainages show practically no fluid can be obtained after the second 
day. 
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Should the pulse persist over 120 either 50 cc. of glucose may be repeated 
in 4 hI'S. or a small amount of saline given intravenously. This need not be de
ducted from the total fluid allowed by mouth or rectum. If the pulse pressure 
shows a tendency to rise or approach the pulse rate, the indications for further 
relief of intracranial pressure are thus established, and another spinal puncture 
and drainage are necessary or a magnesium sulphate enema may be given to 
further increase dehydration. The proportion used: Magnesium Sulphate 90, 
Glycerine 30, Water 180. This hypertonic enema draws fluid rapidly from the 
lower bowel even though quickly expelled and is sufficient to cause some de
hydration. It may be repeated p. r. n. Should the patient be conscious enough 
to swallow magnesium SUlphate, 45.0 in 180 cc. water are g-iven by mouth. The 
glucose tends to draw fluid from the tissue spaces and the subarachnoid sys
tem, in the direction of the blood stream. This fluid will again re-enter the 
tissues in three to four hours if not removed from the body, hence the use of 
magnesium sulphate to eliminate entirely. 

One contra indication to the use of magnesium sulphate is apparent. If 
'lood volume is already depleted through shock, hemorrhage or dehydration, it 

is not wise to deplete the necessary circulatory system by the use of magne
sium sulphate. It is a general rule never to administer magnesium sUlphate 
during the period of shock. The first 24 hI'S. following the injury must be 
devoted to balancing the fluids of the bOdy, controlling intracranial hemorrhage, 
and maintaining adequate blood circulation. In order that oxygen be properly 
delivered to the tissue cells throughout the body, it is necessary to maintain a 
diastolic pressure at 60 mm. Hg. at all times. This can be accomplished by the 
use of Pituitrin, Ephedrin, and Ergot. Caffeine and Adrenalin are only used 
as measures of last resort or to tide over a failing circulation until readjust
ment is possible. 

Careful neurologic examination should be made to determine the condition of 
the reflexes, the signs of focal hemorrhage, cerebritis or trauma, and special 
reference should be made to the size of the pupils. Dilatation of the pupil us
ually indieates the side on which the extravasation of blood is greater. The 
deep tendon reflexes are usually lost during the period following trauma, but 
promptly reappear, and should be noted from day to day. Kernig, Babinsky and 
Oppenheim reflexes are of great importance. The differentiation between stup
or and aphasia must be established early in the examination. Supra-orbital preR
sure will produce a drawing- up of the face on the side of the pressure. If the 
stupor is profound no reaction is obtained. In patients who are aphasic and 
semi-stuporous the examiner may determine by this reaction whether or not 
there is weakness in the motor supplies to the lower third of the face, when thp. 
patient is not able to respond or co-operate. If the patient is aphasic, even 
though paralysis of half the body is present (usually the right) the patient will 
make a definite effort to remove the stimulus, and to give evidence of knowing 
where the pain is being produced and how it should be removed. If the patient 
is stupid, however, purposeless efforts and struggling are present In an effort to 
get away from the painful stimulus but no co-ordinate movement is maj~ to lo
cate the source of pain production. Patients have frequently been thought to 
be unconscious when they could neither understand nor reply, and a sign of 
aphasia is of great importance as it indicates a lesion in the Sylvanian area on 
the left side in a right handed person. 

Focal lesions can be adequately dealt with on the fifth to fourteenth day 
if the general condition remains satisfactory. 

Frequently focal traumatic cerebritis simulates subdural hemorrhage in 
such a way that it is difficult to determine whether or not a clot is present. 
Temple Fay states it is his policy to wait the fourteenth day to the twenty
first day for signs of clearing where intracranial pressure is controlled, and the 
patient's condition satisfactory. Frequently the operator will expose an area 
apparently focal enough to suspect a hemorrhage only to find no signs of a 
gross clot but an intensely red currant jelly appearance of the cortex with con
gestion and edema. Such an exploration may be avoided if careful stUdy of 
~he neurologic signs indicate continued improvement in symptoms and focal 
signs. 
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•Ann a eetlng� 

October 6, 1932 

AFTERNOON SESSION� 

AT THE ELKS' CLUB� 

1 P. M.� 

J.� Malignancy of the Thyroid . 

................................Armin Elsaesser, l\tI. D., Youngsto\\ II, Ohio 

2.� X-ray Symposillm--J hour. 

X-ray Diagnosis of Gall Bladder Disea e 

Dr. John Hehenling, Youngstown, Ohio 

X-ray Findings in Low Back Conditions 

Dr. E. C. Baker, Youngstown, Ohio 

Causes of Increased Density in the Upper Third of the Lung 

Dr. O. D. Hudnnt, Yonngstowll, Ohio 

Discussion by Drs. 1\1. H. Bachman and S. J. Tamarkin, 

Y0l111gStoWll, Ohio 

D·strict of Oh·� 

AFTERNOON SESSION (Continued) 

:t .Modern Concepts in the Management of Certain Types of 

Heart Disease Dr. Roy W. Scott, Professor of Medicine, 

Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 

SIXTH DISTRICT DINNER� 

Youugstown Clnb� 

6:30 P. M.� 

EVENING SESSION 
8:15 P. M. 

~IETH DS IN DIAGNOSIS 

Dr. Thomas McCrae, Professor of Medicine, 

Jefferson Medical College, Plliladelphia. Penna_ 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 3. Modern Concepts in the Management of Certain Types of
AT THE ELKS' CLUB Heart Disease .... Dr. Roy W. Scott, Professor of Medicine,

1 P. M. 
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio 

1. Malignancy of the Thyroid_ _. _� 
.---------------- Armin Elsaesser, M. D., Youngstowll, Ohio� 

2.� X-ray Symposium-1 hour. 

SIXTH DISTRICT DINNER
X-ray Diagnosis of Gall Bladder Disease Youngstown Club 

Dr. John Heberding, Youngstown, Ohi 6:30 P. M. 

X-ray Findings in Low BaC'k Conditions� 

Dr. E. C. Baker, Youngstown, Ohio� 
EVENING SESSION� 

Causes of Increased Density in the Upper Third of the Lung 8:15 P. M.� 

Dr. O. D. Hudnnt, Youngstown, Ohio JIETHODS IN DIAGNOSIS 

Discussion by Drs. M. H. Bachman and S. J. Tamarkin, 
Dr. Thomas McCrae, Professor of Medicine, 

Youngstown, Ohio� Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia. Penlla. 
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_CONTEMPORARY REVIEW 
FRfi.E-HANDEDNESS SPELLS RUIN adjunct to that of the older age groups. 

The Medical Society� 
ofthe----

State of Pennsylvania� 

Will Hold Its 82nd Annual Session 

October 3--6, 1932 

At The William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

General Opening Meeting, October 4, 10 :00 A. M.� 

Public Meeting, October 5, 7 :45 P. M.� 

President's Reception, October 5, 9 :30 P. M.� 

Members of the Mahoning County Medieal S 'iety 

and Ohio State Medical Association are cordiaHy invited 

to attend. 

Through its program of veteran's re
lief the government has made such ex
tensive inroads on the practice of mecli
cine as to threaten the very existence of 
the medical profession-to say nothing 
ot the imminent bankmptcy of the en
til' nation through the free-handedness 
\lith which the taxpayers' money is be
ing expended on war veterans.-Bltlle
" of the Wa.yne County IVIedica.l So

c lpty (DetJ1'Oit). 

The Annual Diphtheria Prevention 
'ampaign is now under way and the 
~r leal Society, through its members, 
will exelt every possible effort to im

unize all children who Gome under the 
car of private practitioners. 

Toxoid will be available (gratis) this 
ye r as in previous years to all physi
cians in private practice. Supplies may 
be obtained through the stations of the 
Health Department.-iVJ-i.lw(tl/.kee iJ{ed
kal Times. 

_cent investigations on the control 
of diphtheria have directed attention in
creasingly to the pivotal importance of 
th Rctive immunizatition of children 
unt! r five years of age as an essential 

With the emphasis thus largely trans
ferred from the school to the home, the 
burden of responsibility has been shifted 
in no small degree to the private physi
cian.-New York State Health News. 

One thing' is cer·tain. The present hap
hazard system of specialization cannot 
continue indefinitely. If the profession 
does not take the initiative in its cor
I'ection, the government will. Why wait 
for state control ?--The New Yo-rk 
lVIedica.l Week. 

We are very much in sympathy with 
the effort on the part of the Medical So
ciety of the State of New York to teach 
the public the need for adequate mater
nity care through the distribution of 
circulars which outline the fundament
als of maternity hygiene and advise 
medical care from the time the woman 
believes she is pregnant until the physi
cian says she is able to r'esume her reg
ular activities and care for her baby. 
How much better this is than trying 
to r'evive Sheppard-Townerism, which 
was largely a failure and which cost an 
enormous anlOunt of the taxpayers' 
money.- -.J01/:1'I1a.1 of the Indicol(t Stctte 
iJledical .4M·ocia.Noll. 

i , 

ii DELLHURST ,, 
I SANITARIUM� I� 
i J\lI'XTOR. OHIO� _.1

i.� Robert. g. Gardner d'. D., )feuical Dirt'c-tor , 
Tele:>hone • tell tor 498 

i A priHdc sanit:uium equipped for the scientii.ic treatme.llt oi mental and non".ous i� 
,- eli t";t'l'flS. Situated at J\[entOT in Luke County, OhiO, on malO (:lev('1a.nd-Burralo llq;h- ,"_� 

\ 14\' ~n miles ea l of Cleveland and 65 miles from Youngstown. 50 Acres of lawn,�i hrn'llbor)', trees alld flowers. !� 
')._,,'-,'_"-"_I'_'_II_•• _II_IJ_"_IJ_Cl_\'_I._ll_" ...II_'1...'_1'_._1'_.,_'1_.'_" .••• 
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October 3--6, 1932 
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General Opening Meeting, October 4, 10 :00 A. M.� 

Puhlic Meeting, Octoher 5, 7 :45 P. M.� 

President's Reception, October 5, 9 :30 P. M.� 
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FREE-HANDEDNESS SPELLS RUIN adjunct to that of the older age groups. 
Through its program of veteran's re With the emphasis thus largely trans

lief the government has made such ex fen'ed from the school to the home, the 
tensive inroads on the practice of medi burden of responsibility has been shifted 
cine as to threaten the very existence of in no small degree to the private physi
the medical profession-to say nothing cian.-New YOTk State Health Ne·/v:s. 
of the imminent bankruptcy of the en One thing is certain. The present hap
tire nation through the free-handedness hazard system of specialization cannot
with which the taxpayers' money is be continue indefinitely. If the profession
ing expended on war veterans.-BlIlle does not take the initiative in its cor
tin of the Wayne County Medical So rection, the government will. Why wait
ciety (Detroi.t). for state control ?-The New York 

Medical Week.
The Annual Diphtheria Prevention 

Campaign is now under way and the We are very much in sympathy with 
Medical Society, through its members, the effort on the part of the Medical So
will exert every possible effort to im ciety of the State of New York to teach 
munize all children who come undel' the the 'public the need for adequate mater
care of private practitioners. nity care through the distribution of 

Toxoid will be available (gratis) this circulars which outline the fundament
year as in previous years to all physi als of maternity hygiene and advise 
cians in private practice. Supplies may medical care from the time the woman 
be obtained through the stations of the believes she is pregnant until the physi
Health Department.-lIHlwankee Med cian says she is able to resume her reg
ical Time,~. ular activities and care for hel' baby. 

How much bette I' this is than tryirig 
Recent investigations on the control to revive Sheppard-Townerism, which 

of diphtheria have directed attention in was largely a failure and which cost an 
creasingly to the pivotal importance of enormous amount of the taxpayers' 
the active immunizatition of children money.--Jounwl Of the [ltd·iana State 
under five years of ag'e as an essential 111ed'ical A 88oC"ict tion . 

, 
! 
t DELLHURST 

Members of the Mahoning County Medical Society i 
i SANITARIUM

and Ohio State Medical Association are cordially invited 
~1EN'rOH.. ORT 0 

Roho:.-r: E. Gllrdnpr, ~r. 1). -"ledical DirN'lor 
i 

to attend. i 
'rele~)hone MeDlor 4n8 

i� 
i private ~anit:lrillm eql.lippetl for the Sde-llti(ic treatment of mental nnd nervous� 

di.Jt?l1ses. Situnlpu at Mt'ntQr in Lakf' County, Ohio, on m::ain ('le'''elllnd·Buf!n)o lligb� 

!� 
wny. 20 mil~s cast of Cl~\'elan,j ::lnd 65 miles from YQUllgstuWO. 50 Acre!i of 1"'\\'0,� 
shrulll.)f.'rr, trees nnd flowers .� 
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• _1'_I~_II_(I_II_tl_"_I'_II_ll_('_"_'.:•.will serve the needs of the watcr service. After they have had sufficient im,· tll 'i' ~ ,� =
mUltiply. the excess will be distributed to streams in the vicinity where they .,·ill�add materially to the recreational facilities of the territory by improvement"� ! Dependable Products' 

~

I INDUSTRIAL tfishing conditions.�
This is a co-operative unangement which could be studied with profit b: ! COMMISSION�other waterworks managements in Ohio.� For the Medical Profession I� IThere are many waterworks resel VI 11'.in the State which might be similady utilized, to the advantag'e of the municipalitie,� I�served, the interEsts lIf conser'vation and the recreational opportunities of th,'� We manufacture a complete i I CASES !�

neig'hboring people. In commending it to the responsible officials it is suggeste line of medicinal products of the, I�that waterworks managements make their contacts with the Division of Con
!�

;:ervation through the State Department of Health, so that thel'e may be virtual 
very hlghest standard which we ! i \Vc arc still meeting with !

standardization of practice and substantial uniformity of r·esults. 
off!'r direct to members of the , i slIl:n'si' in having disputet] ,

Mr. Trautman also made a survey of the territory With respect to bird IIf... medical profession. Every pro- I =1 Fee BiTls allowed. WI1\' nutand counted 18 species of water or shore birds on the r'eservoir, many of whie! duct is ready for immediate use, I , "end us I hose slow lIlovi nl! 
,
,had nevel' been seen in the territor'y except as birels of passage. Negotiations ar: easily dispensed. We guarantee i I an'] dii'pllted ltHlustl'ial Com "Iunder way with the U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey as the result of "hiehther'e alr'eady is virtual agr'eement that the entir'e area will pass undel- the bureau's 

them true to labels and of re i mission ea,;:~s. i
jurisdiction as a wildlife sanctuary. liahle potency-our catalogue I

Of the 3500 aCI'es of land area, 1700 are fairly well forested with deeiduom: free on requ.est. i
i 

CO.-OPERATIVE'
' 

trees. Three hundred of the remaining 1800 acres have been forested to conifers.�mostly pines, and the I'est will be similarly plantecl at the r'ate of 300 al'l s a !�
year, which can be clone at a cost of not more than $10 an acre. Conifers ar prr· THE ZEMMER co. I ADJUSTING !�felTed for' waterworks areas, as their leaves fall straight to the ground, instcn,lof being blown into the water, and form a mat over the s::Jil, thus retarding thr Chemists to th.e Medical I
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!
flllw of surplus rainfall, holding moisture in the ground al,d preventing erosion.Leaves of deciduous trees cause objectionable color, taste and oclor in the wnter. Profession
all of which are harcl to eliminate and add materially to the cost of water treatml'nt. 20.) Doll<u Bank Bldl!_ I

Complete forestation of the area wiiI add materially to its value as a wildlife 
3943-·5-7 Sennott StPittsburo-h Pa. 1,_ i
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The entire tract is surrounded by a continuous fence of heavy chain-link 
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fabric, five feet high, and topped with three strancls of heavy bal'bed wire onboth sides of the post heads.� '~'_Il'_'I_'I_II_('_I'_(I_ll_ll_tl_"_":'
.~~_I'_'I_I'_I\"""_"_tl_'I_(I~I_ll_(I_I·iThe fence, which is 32 miles long and probably is .~	 ,the longest continuous fence in the State, is tiecl into highways and bridges atall intersections, in such a way that access to the tract is all but impossible. This 

,
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is intended to prevent incidental pollution of soil and water by trespassers, amas the tract is not open for fishing, picnics or other recreational purposes, it i : Brand-Lime Rickey I I The United !evident that ever'ything possible has been done to safeguard the health interc.� i ! 
the Ohio Health News.� 
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ble danger to motorists and othel' pat
.:.>_f'_'....,.'>_,._,·_··~··--=-[I~.,_,'_l._('. ':.�rons has developed, Anyone of these 

It is no secret that. except for the�
vendors who happens to be a typhoid 

charity hospitals of this country and '1'-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-"-"-"-"--_"_"_'0;"�fever carrier may spread the disease far 
those conducted by various governmental agencies, the hospitals of the coun continuously maintained.and wide among his customers, On try are sUffering because of the lack 

,- FOI' UlIUSllal IlrU~S 01' Ilifthe other hanel, the careless parking 'I
cal', of occupancy of manv beds, , , Some I , flelllt prcs(']'il'tioll~even though briefly temporary, private hospitals are less than half oc

we Ineal' these vendors adds an important I , ~oJieithazard to traffic. All unhygienic food 
cupied! A geneI'al 'average would indi

YOlll' hllsin ~;;s, I
and drink dispensers whether in the 

cate 40 pel' cent empty beds in most ,I The Golden Age Iprivate institutions. Since such insti Lembke's Ethicalopen or behind the soda countel' are a 'positive and active menace to health 
tutions are largely dependent on endow ,t Ginger Ale Co. i Pharmacy, Inc.especially at this time of year. 
ment and donations as well as on fees ,Thechief danger is not in the drink or food 
coming from patients, their situation is t

but in the personal habits of the one 
today 2. ser;ous one I -The Jo-urnal of t Phone 3-333:) 

t
114 \V. COllllJlerce St. i

the Ame·i"ica.n Medical A.~8ociation, .:.I_"_I'_I,_.,_II_"_'I_~I_('_I'_'I_'~":.
i 
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,i A SPENCER CORSET ! lINDIAN CREE FARMI 
i Designed Just For You� ! i Maloney i 

! ; 
, 

& 
I
I , The Home of Youngstown's Better Milk , 

, It will sUPI 01'1 and' 
, Williams I!" c.onll·ul dw a II· ! , ,

i ~ COlltinuing experiments with raw 
t 
,

! ,lumen; stnti"ht.', '"� . , 32 N. Phelps St., , ~"" milk ill building good teeth made by ,i en the baek.line! 
, an,] mol,l Ih-' I',',,·· , "oung5town, Ohio� , ' .~,r~1 E. Sprawson, Direetor of Delltal 1:,, 
, ., r-� 
, ure lIIto equahzed� ! , .,.,.,;;".,.. . :'., '" ~~ Stllllies at the Lomlon Hospital",

III·OpOI·tioJls.!I 
,
, Our prcsclli prices are so i ' 7 Delltal School. I 

, Re!'ollllllended by I , low an,1 so we]] adjuHte,l i til. ,~i~:\: "It might be thought that a high degree , 

()hysir'illlls for ,~ur· to a vcragc 111· , ~'11 of calcification of th, ,nam'l, au,h "''' ,:i� ' I he 19:32 .. ~, Ihat IS , ' ,i I said to be produced by� vitamin D, would . 
_ 1li!'(1[ !n/.r!);,."!"."� I COJlK', Ihere 1111 

,. " ,as " ,� I ,.:,:~._., ,. I pl'otect against dental caries. but Mr. treason 10 oe satisfied with _ /l)f·ll!,� . , '" ~:\ . 'iJ7 Sprawson finds that this is not so. In t
anYlhing less Ihan Ihe, &;0';" ~~.' \,.,:0 ' Ma,ay 49 per cent of Chinese coolies. who ,: 
hesi. ~ ., ~" work stripped to the waist exposed to the -Mrs. Helen Mantle I ,I I .liX""""'P"N'~ \ powerful sun. have caries. Similar obser- ,�

465 W, Evergreen Avenue ! "I rg~ vations have been made in South Africa. Mr. spraw- 
, . 'son therefore concluded that such a balance of vitamin ,�

• Phone :3·6589 Youngstown, O.� ! , ~ "� i I , ~~,.~ '.: content as in raw mIlk, in conjunctIOn with the calci- , 
•� .:.'_I._u_n_ll_tl_.I_II_I._II_I._I.-.-':- i ." ""'.01:. urn (which may be in a particularly suitable form) " ')_I'_;I_II_II_a_')_'_I'~"_.:..-.'_"_'1_"� ' ."; .. /;; I might be the cause of the diminution of children re- 
.·.c.ol'_'._U_.� ,.i ,_.,_t'-.I_,'_.._"_fl_.I_C.:"� , )/.' :r./','.\ turning, (See reference in September Bulletin). i, .r,4 . "A hJg'h percentage of the inCIdence of carles occurs I. 
i ~ ,) in those deciduous and permanent teeth the enamel of, , <') .... which is actively laid down. and in some cases fully i 
,
·

I i w. . 0 calcified, during the first four or fIVe years of life, so I,
i ' "i -t - that a supply of suitable calcium salts and vitamin 

', balance efficiency should be available at that period. Moreover. the ,i I , incidence of caries is generally progressively less in the teeth, deciduous IA. J. LAERI i and permanent, in the order of their eruption. and it is during the earliest '-.i� I portion of this period that 'hand feeding' and a faulty diet are most
THE APOTHEC,\RYI Artificial Limbs ! , common. This led to an inquiry concerning' the effect of a daily ration t

i of raw milk begun during the first twelve months of life. II Trusses - Braces I HOllie Sl\yin~ Loan i "That age was selected because few children are now breast feel. ,:&: Bid::. 
. Moreover, it is a period previous to the eruption of the deciduous molars.� 
, in which the incidence of caries is high. and also a period when the ,� 

, ' i first pzrmanent molars are forming. in which tile incidence of caries I.�orrectly FittedI I� i is h;ghest. In children who began to take raw milk at later ages a 
. protective influence on the teeth subsequently erupted was found. His- Ii BY� ! I torically, those peoples showing the smallest incidences of earies are ii found to be those primitive races who nursed their children for the ',l JO SPIEVAK� I 
, longest period; i. e .• feel them on raw milk.i ' , (Conduded in N extIssue) iIi 310 \'\1est Federal Street 

!
! i Clean milk from healthy cows produced by the latest scientific , 

, eqUipment is the best milk that money can buy. ji YOUIl stown, Ohio ! i "Vhere elo we get it? At Heberding's' i"Nuf red"i Phone 42782� ! , Phone 2-2344. FLORENCE L. HEBERDING , 
- ' t Lady AI/Oldani� j .:~i __,._,,_.._.,_,._,._,._,,-,,-,._,._.._,._.._n_n_n_,._.'-,._,._,._,_,._n_n'~' •·� I 
~. ;~_II_II_.'_"_"_I~I'_"_"'_I'_.:. 
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THE ME CER SANITA.RIUM� 
MERCER, PE NSYLVANIA 

l� For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo�

cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 

i Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with t 
,', iregi tered, tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa- " i� ' 
.. tional measures emphasized, especially arts and� ! 
!� ii crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory
'� i
! facilit~s.	 " I .
i Address: i 
, i 
I W. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director! 
i fon//nly Cbief Pb)'siciall, State [-[osjJitalfol' [l/.5allC, N01'I'istOllJII, Perll/syillatlill i, ,. . 
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FRED B. KI GAD SO S " 
Day or Nigbt Service-Phone 6-5102� 120 E. Rayen Ave. j 
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Build l~l' Resistance-Are R constrnctive i 
, Yes, Eggol is better than ],lain Cod Liver Oil-this fine ! 
! egg-emnlsion is Pure Cod Liver Oil in minute particles: the 1 
i oil emulsified bv machine with fresh egg yolks, allll mIldly- i 
'flavored. This 'makes for beller assimilation and eliminate,; -,
i am.' gastric re-action. Made fresh-we make i·t-twelve OUllce " 
t hottles. fl Is So {'[('asant To Take
I 

-I-


I WHITE'S DRUG STORES !� 
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Complete Line Clf 
PTOSIS Hood, 

SACAOlUAC AKRON 
ABDOMIl\'AL AND 

SYKESKIDNEY 
TR SSESJTATERNlTY 
ELASTICBELTS 

HOSTERY 
PRESCRLBE FOR YOrR PATIENTS 

PRIVATE FITTING PARLORS 
GRAD{ "-TE LADY AND yiAN FITTERS 

THE LYONS - LAERI CO.� 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON SUPPLIES 

26 Fifth Avenue Phone 4-0BI 
'YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
Mahatma Gandhi is said to be starting in on a plan of starvation. From the 

last picture I saw of that gentleman, he had started some time ago. 

This new tennis champion Vines, certainly was poison ivy for those foreign 
aspirants. 

Pink tooth-bmsh may be terrible, but I am concerned about gray hair-brush. 

It seems that the success of the City charter movement depends upon City 
Clerk Lemon. In other words, the charter is in need of Lemon aid. 

Now that these foreign medical luminaries have cured constipation with till' 
use of yeast, we wish they'd tell us something good for eczema. 

One of our local members, upon being consulted in the case of a child who 
had inadvertently swallowed a coin, advised that unless the coin were counter
feit, it would pass all right. Ready wit, I calls it. 

Another one of the fold suggests to me that a minister, in order to properly 
tie the wedding knot, must know his ropes. 

The pathetic thing about this depression is the number' of persons who haw 
absolutely wasted their time when they could have been reading and getting ready 
for the times that are to come. So many people still think that "Dickens" is an 
exclamation. 

And undertakers are never required to work until someone lays down on tht' 
job. 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
Mahatma Gandhi is said to be starting in on a plan of starvation, From the 

last picture I sm,~ of that gentleman, he had started some time ago, 

This new tennis champion Vines, certainly was poison ivy for those foreign 
aspirants. 

Pink tooth-brush may be terrible, but I am concerned about gray hair'-brush, 

It seems that the success of the City charter movement depends upon City 
Clerk Lemon, In other words, the charter is in need of Lemon aid, 

Now that these foreign medical luminaries have cured constipation with the 
use of yeast, we wish they'cl tell us something good for eczema, 

One of our local members, upon being consulted in the case of a child who 
had inadvertently swallowed a coin, advised that unless the coin were counter
feit, it would pass all right. Ready wit, I calls it. 

Another one of the fold suggests to me that a minister, in order to properly 
tie the wedding knot, must know his ropes. 

The pathetic thing' about this depression is the number of persons who have 
absolutely wasted their time when they could have been reading and getting ready 
for the times that are to come. So many people still think that "Dickens" is an 
exclamation, 

And undertakers a.re never required to work until sonleone lays down on the 
job. 


